WATER TREATMENT SERVICES FOR YOUR BUSINESS
Water use for industry is one of the most important
commodities necessary, whether it be softened water for
boiler feed applications or deionised water for the electronics
and pharmaceutical sectors or simply as a treated water to
allow specific materials and food products to be manufactured,
without water, most companies would not exist.

What can Access Utilities provide?
Access Utilities Ltd has a new approach to maintaining your
water treatment equipment; we specifically tailor maintenance
to your productivity needs, working with you to ensure that your
water treatment system provides a reliable production of
treated water between the agreed service schedules.
We offer a free of charge no obligation site survey to discuss
your needs and then provide you with our report and fixed price
service schedule to maintain your water treatment system. We
also design, install and commission new water treatment
systems for all types of treatment needs.

Some equipment supplied and maintained by AU

WATER SURE PLUS
A unique product in the Water Treatment
Industry where all your water treatment
equipment, spares, servicing and maintenance
needs are covered by our tailored service
schedule for the duration of the contract that
we agree with you.

Cartridge Housings and elements
Turbidity Reduction
pH Correction
Iron Removal
Water Softeners
Deionisation Systems
RO Filtration
Ultraviolet Sterilisation

No hidden extras. We provide you with a
service schedule covering all your inspection
visits, service visits, spare parts pack and a
breakdown cover. If needed, we can provide
you with a 24 hour cover plan 365 days of the
year and all this for a simple

FIXED MONTHLY COST!
For more information just contact our water
treatment division
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